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The more conservative members dre~1 away
from it or were expelled and formed other clubs.
The flight of the king turned its whole influence
&Jgainst monarchy and in favour of a republic.
The l eader::a.h ip pa2.sed to men like Robespierre
and Danton, until finally the word "Jacobin"
came to m ean a person of extreme revolutionary
sentiments, much as the t erm " Bol~hevilr " is
applied in our -own day.
The Execu :io o cf Louis XVI

Stuart (" Bonnie Prince Charlie ")made another
and final effort to restore the Stuarts. An
army of Highlanders flocked to his standard
in Scotland, but they were defeated at Culloden
in 1746, and this finally extinguighed the hopes
of the Jacobites. Charles Edward was enabled
to escape bec ause of the devotion of some of
his followers, and died in 1788.
The Jacobite rebellions of 1715 and 1745
principally affected Scotland, and although their
repreE~sion caused great suffering and lo~.s to
many individuals, the final defeat of the J acebites was really a blessing in disguise for the
Highlanders. The .abolition of the h ereditary
jurisdiction of the ScotNEW WORLD CATS
t ish Chiefs of Clans, the
disarming of the Highlanders; .and the forfeiture of rebel estates,
turned attention from
warf3tre to ·agriculture;
and effected a social
... revolution, which gave
Scotland a greater mea' sure of peace and pros> perity than it had ever
_,: enjoyed previously.
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The Jacobinleaders at first opposed war with
surrounding countries, then threw themselves
into its prosecution and the propaganda that
went with. it. They confidently expected to
catch t.he king and
queen in intriguAS with THE LARGEST OF
t h e Austrians an d
Prussians, and succeeded. In the fall of
I .
} i f
1792 they engaged vvith
the Girondists in a
bitter struggle over the r
fate of the king, and
the execution of Louis
XVI was the result of
the ~.hrewder political
game of the Jacobins.
,'
JAGUAR (jag war).
Their meetings now
.,
The average length of
became, until the fall
of Robespierre (July Suppose you should meet a spotted cat like this, measuring this formidable beast of
without the tail, would you stop to remember that prey is about 4 feet
1794), more important 4he feet
is a Jaguar, that he is an expert at catching fresh-watfr
than the discussions of turtles, a n d that he lives nearly all over South America ? from nose to the root of
the Convention itself.
the tail. It is the tiger
The club was closed in November 1794, but of the New World, and the third most powerful
its membership both within and without Paris of the entire cat tribe. The h ead is noticeably
was influential in later events.
large, the legs massive. There is much variation
JACOBITES. The chief interest felt to-day in its colour, but in general it is yellowiE.h -brown
in the Ja9obite party arises from the fact that with black spots lilre the leopard. The spots,
the devotion of the Highlander~ to the Stuart however, are larger and more angular.
or Jacobite cause h&s added many beautiful
The jaguar inhabits all South America, exsongs to the minstrelsy of Scotland.
cept Patagonia, and is occasionally found in
J acobites vveJs the name given to the adherents North America. It abounds in the forests.
Scientific name, Felis onca .
of J ames II of England and his heirs. J ames,
having roused almost the vvhole of England JAM. The idea underlying jam-making is to
against him by his ill-advised efforts to re-estab- boil the fruit with sugar until the point is
lish t~e Roman Catholic religion in England, reached when the corn pound will " jell," or set,
Hed the country after the landing on these shores when cool. Such sweet fruits as strawberries
of William of Orange in 1688.
require about ! lb. of sugar to 1 lb. of fruit.
J ames made an effort to regain the throne of Most other fruits require the sugar and the fruit
England l?Y landing in Ireland in 1689, but the to be in equal quatltities. T.h e boil!ng should be
defeat inflicted on him at the battle of the Boyne done in a wide pan of brass or aluminium, and
in the following y ear compelled him to escape should continue briskly for 20 to 60 minutes.
again to France._
The housewife who is making jam tries the
James Edward Francis, son of James II and jam by pouring a teaspoonful on a saucer and
his second wife Mary of Moden~, known in placing it· in a draught. If it sets, the jam is
history as the Old Pretender, again attempted ready. If it doesn't, she boils it longer. When
a rising in England and Scotland in 1715. The ready the jam is poured into jam-jars while hot,
Jacobites were defeated, and James Edward, and after it has set and cooled it is covered up .
who had landed in Scotland, barely escaped.
with oiled paper and paper parchment, the
Mter his death, his son, Charles Edward latter tied tightly over the mouth of the jar.
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contained in the Easy Reference Fact-Index at the end of this work
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